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1. Feature Summary The following is a brief description of the core AutoCAD features of the application, some of which are
only available to users with AutoCAD subscription licenses. 2. New Features in AutoCAD 2017 AutoCAD has a large number
of new features in this new release, which provides an easier and more intuitive user experience for drawing, viewing, and
editing a wide variety of objects and creating annotations. The following are some of the new features introduced in AutoCAD
2017. The new features of AutoCAD 2017 3. Drawing Features 3.1. Drawing Changesets AutoCAD 2017 introduced the ability
to create and manage the changesets (known as “contexts”) for drawing objects. These are not the same as the document
changesets that were introduced in AutoCAD 2016, as changesets are entirely new entities. Changesets can be used to organize
drawings into groups. A drawing can include multiple changesets. For example, a drawing can include the changesets from the
initial design to the final design, from the initial design to the BOM (bill of materials) specification, and from the BOM to the
order or product. Changesets enable you to work on a drawing multiple times with no need to apply your updates each time.
When you switch to a different changeset, your updates from the last time you were in that changeset are already applied. With
a project, you can easily track the history of a project by tracking the history of all the changesets. 3.2. Workplanes AutoCAD
2017 introduced workplanes in the drawing window. A workplane is a two-dimensional plane on which you can apply different
viewports (manually set to view objects along the X and Y axis only) and annotations. A workplane is used to modify objects in
multiple 2D views. You can set up your own workplane(s) to create different working environments for drawing. For example,
you can have an open/print workplane for printing objects, a “print” workplane for editing objects, and a CNC (computer
numerically controlled) drawing workplane for creating engineering drawings. 3.3. Precision Guides AutoCAD 2017 introduced
precision guides, which are 2D lines that define the X and Y axis of a drawing. The precision guides enable you to create precise
dimensioned drawings, as well as to control
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CAD standards A more detailed description of AutoCAD Crack Keygen's standards can be found in Autodesk's CAD standards:
DWG, 3D Studio and Internet Publishing Standards 2D Digital Drawing Standards Vector Drawing Standards Proportional
Editing Standards Vector Mapping Standards Data Management Standards Bill of Materials Standards Drafting Standards
Product Standards Digital Topology Standards 3D Printing Standards ArchiCAD Standards Bill of Materials standards Data
exchange CAD data can be exported or imported from other file formats. The following CAD standards are supported:
Autodesk CAD Format (DWG) National CAD Format (NCF) Autodesk's DWG standard is the dominant standard in the CAD
industry. Autodesk DWG file format (DWG) is basically a set of file format specifications for storing and exchanging vector
and raster drawings. It supports a number of features and operations, such as text, annotations, shapes, solids, dimensions,
arrows, blocks, blocks properties, linetypes, textures, families, and linelayer groups. Many other CAD file formats exist, such as
OpenSCAD, a free CAD system for 2D and 3D modeling, it uses the STL format to store models. Command language There
are five AutoCAD languages: AutoLISP (AutoCAD's high-level language) Visual LISP (visual line commands, LPRX) Visual
Basic for Applications (VBA) (Visual Basic for Applications for AutoCAD) .NET (v. 3.5) (AutoCAD's C++ class library)
ObjectARX (object-based automation for AutoCAD) AutoLISP AutoLISP is the AutoCAD language. It is an AutoCAD
extension to the AutoLISP programming language (with the name AutoLISP because it is AutoCAD's extension of the classic
AutoLISP language). The language is a variant of the AutoLISP language, with some additional commands and constructs,
mainly for script programming. It is primarily used to create AutoCAD custom functions (AutoLISP macros) to automate
repetitive tasks. It supports editing and customization of objects and properties. In particular, the language supports scripting
within AutoCAD. Visual LISP Visual LISP is a language used by the AutoCAD a1d647c40b
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Open the game and open the options. In the options menu, click on "Create a new profile..." Click "Create" and enter a name for
your new profile and click "Create". Let us know if you need more help on this. RE: Generate key for release You don't have to
use Steam to install and run this version of the game, it can be installed from a CD, DVD, USB and other places. But this
version of the game only runs on Windows 8 or newer versions of Windows, and this is why this product is only available on
Steam. Please make sure you are installing this version of the game from Steam. And make sure you have Steam installed. If
you have any questions, please visit the Support Center. RE: Generate key for release If the version you downloaded is the 32
bit version of Autodesk AutoCAD it should work. This version of the game is for the 64 bit versions of AutoCAD. Try
downloading the 64 bit version of Autodesk AutoCAD instead. The official AutoCAD website is You can also download the
trial version of Autodesk AutoCAD from that website. Then you can use the trial version of Autodesk AutoCAD to create your
own profile. The trial version will not let you save or load your profile. But it is just the same program so the main features are
the same. The free trial version is available from: Once you have it installed, you can save your profile. You don't need to open
the trial version of Autodesk AutoCAD, it will start and open by itself, even if you don't install the trial version. Then you can
open the program, and your profile should be there. Try that, then save it and then start the game and see if your profile is still
there. If it still doesn't work, then you should try installing the 32 bit version of Autodesk AutoCAD. You can download it from
Once you install the 32 bit version of Autodesk AutoCAD, you should be able to save your

What's New in the?

In addition to importing PDF and JPG files, the latest import format lets you add comments, using a palette of standard color
schemes, to notes on your drawings. The Markup Assist feature for the print dialog box guides you through the dialog boxes and
other features of the import format. An improved insert feature lets you insert text, line, or polyline directly into your drawing,
without first having to create a copy. New dynamic linetypes let you create your own linetypes, using simple text commands.
Simplified attributes to insert line types and properties with one or two mouse clicks. New vertical and horizonal guides. New
digital editing tools for the Edit Data window and the prompt window. Revised Ruler grid and text. Replaced the round-corner
arrow tip with a new arrow tip that looks like the shape of the arrow you’re pointing. Automatic annotation and the new shape
color dialog box allow you to set line colors from a palette of standard colors. New automatic text annotation to help you quickly
annotate any new line type in your drawing. Replaced the arrow tip and round-corner arrow tip with a new arrow tip with
multiple tips. New editing tools to quickly edit lines and polylines. The new ribbon interface is similar to the menus on the
toolbars and the ribbon tabs on the ribbon toolbars. You can group your toolbars and ribbon tabs together into one panel.
Replaced “Manage preferences” with “Change your preferences.” Updated menus. The user interface design has been revised,
for easier recognition of the drawing controls and improved functionality. New visual effects to help you better understand your
drawing. Dynamically create and fill Polyline Groups. Use control locks, as they’re called, to lock or un-lock parts of your
drawing. (video: 1:54 min.) More powerful polyline shapes and the ability to specify a different shape for each endpoint of the
polyline. A revised spline tool that makes it easier to insert and edit spline curves. The Edit Geometry command, which lets you
delete, modify, and move vertices, has been revised to improve usability. (video: 2:12 min.)
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Operating System: Game will run on Windows 7/8/10 and requires DirectX 11 to be installed. Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit
/ Windows 8.1 64-bit / Windows 10 64-bit CPU: Intel Core i3-2100 2.2GHz / AMD Athlon II X4 645 Memory: 3GB RAM
DirectX: 11 Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 660 / AMD Radeon HD 7970 Hard Drive: 20GB Recommended: OS: Windows
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